2018 Ornament Swap - The Art of Home Club

This is going to be unbelievably fun!! Send 2 ornaments (they can be different or the same.) One will be displayed on our tree at the Salem Yuletide Home Tour on December 1, and the other will be sent to a Swap participant.

Ornaments which are displayed on our tree become property of The Art of Home and will not be returned.

Send your ornaments to:

The Art of Home
47 Market St.
Salem NJ 08079 USA

You will not be assigned a specific swap partner. We will send an ornament to each person who has sent one in for the Swap. This will save you from having to pay for shipping on 2 separate ornaments.

Open to US and international participants.

**Write the following information on a 3 x 5” card or piece of paper, and PIN to your ornament.**

- Name
- Shipping address (including postal code)
- Include COUNTRY if NOT in the USA
- Name AGAIN
- Email address
- Phone number

Be sure that your information is in THE ORDER SHOWN ABOVE- the top of your paper will be cut off and used as your shipping label. We will retain the bottom portion for our records.

Be sure your mailing address is CORRECT and LEGIBLE. We are NOT RESPONSIBLE for ornaments which do not have a complete and correct address attached to them.
You MAY include a small card or note for your swap recipient (see below under ORNAMENTS.)

Ornaments need to be received by November 23 to be included on our tree and to be part of the Swap.

Swap ornaments will be mailed out to participants around December 10.

We will cover the cost of shipping Swap ornaments to participants in both the USA and internationally. This is our gift to our participants!

**ORNAMENTS**

Ornaments should be 4 1/2” square and FLAT - they will be shipped in a small flat envelope. If your ornament does not meet the size requirement, you will NOT be included in the Swap.

**ENCLOSURES:** I know people like to add all kinds of little extras to their Swap packages. Because we will shipping probably hundreds of ornaments, we need to be able to fit everything in a flat envelope and it needs to be lightweight. Please limit your extra enclosures to a small card or note for your recipient. No extra “gifts” - anything sent other than your flat 4 1/2” ornament and a small card or note will not be shipped, it will be donated to charity. Thank you.

Front of ornament may be pieced, embroidered, appliqued, painted and/or embellished in any way you desire. See ornament instructions.

Back of ornament should include the following information (see ornament instructions):

- The Art of Home Club 2018 Holiday Swap
- Your Name
- Your city, state, country

If you are in the area and would like to attend the House Tour on December 1, information can be found at the link below. Tickets are $20 per person. [facebook.com/salemyuletidetour](http://facebook.com/salemyuletidetour)

Be creative and have fun!